Abstract
Introduction
Distributed clustered storage is the key technology of large data storage management. Including because of the high transmission rate and high fault tolerance of HDFS, which has became effectively to solve big data storage applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, the randomness data placement strategies could cause uneven data distribution, and affect the overall system performance issues, which has been proposed to solve this problem from several aspects research programs [5] [6] [7] [8] . Wang proposed a Minimum service cost policies to achieve dynamic adjustment of the number and the location can save storage space and improve the reliability and stability of the system [9] . Zhai has proposed a tradeoff storage cost and bandwidth costs P2P cache capacity design method, optimal buffer capacity design problem as an integer programming problem [10] . Pamies-Juarez has concluded the optimal data placement strategy to reduce the use of redundancy [11, 12] . However, the data did not take the implementation of balanced performance problems and system issues into account.
To solve these problems, Li proposes a virtual disk layout scheduling method based on energy-efficient. The dynamic work area is divided into Workspace and ready region, which distribute resources to user and effectively alleviate the problem of prolonged response time [13] , Jiang presents a problem to solve the bottleneck of name node performance in storage to reduce access latency and improve the access efficiency [14] , Wang is intended to implement a process to read and write files in HDFS parallel transmission strategy, improved copy automatically copy strategy to improve the reading and writing efficiency, reduce latency, to provide efficient and reliable service for cloud storage users [15] . On this basis, store copies of data dispersed principles methods using consistent hashing algorithm are proposed. Combined with improved consistency hashing algorithm [16, 17] , virtual data storage node and an aliquot area are introduced [18] [19] [20] . It is possible to consider the data evenly distributed simultaneously, adaptively completed quickly locate stored data and improve system performance.
Consistent Hashing Algorithm for Data Storage 2.1. Basic Principle
There are four elements to evaluate hashing algorithm, balance, monotonous, dispersion and loading problems. Consistent hashing hierarchical model is designed as the following. All of the storage clusters are abstracted into a closed loop Hash space. Using the hash algorithm, cluster machine are distributed to the ring with uniquely identify names. Usually, it uses the machine's IP or machine alias as the unique identification name. The data nodes are mapped into the annular space with uniquely identify, and ultimately finding the rack number through hash function mapped to determine the specific location of the data node, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Consistent Hashing Algorithm Description
In a distributed clustered storage, it can distribute well as evenly as possible to each data node based on the organizational form of a hash of the data. Racks and data are mapped directly to the hash ring. As dispersion and reduce the load, it would be unevenly distributed for the data storage. With the size of the system considered, the object could be assigned to each virtual node evenly through the consistent hashing mapping, and reducing data migration from the expansion node directly mapped, as shown in Figure 2 .
It is possible that each rack and data nodes in the storage ring corresponds to the virtual nodes. Because of the virtual nodes can be mapped into the annular space in consistent hashing calculation process, the data queries could be made into racks and nodes with the task of inquiry to the virtual nodes completed. The number of virtual nodes can be divided according to device hardware performance, which guarantees a balanced distribution of the data stored and taking into the factors of each node to improve overall system performance.
Optimization Strategies 3.1. Optimal Adjustment for the Storage Space
The design schemes of HDFS are used to support large file data storage. The typical default block size is 64MB. There are three factors to affect the file access time of memory space: seek time, response time and transfer time. The access performance is usually measured by eff η , as the Formula (1). s is the data storage space and ν is the data transmission speed. As can be seen, when the device hardware performance and data layout is determined, the seek time and the response time are also able to determine, then it will be significantly affected for the file transfer efficiency after setting the storage space. When Data storage space has been set largely, the file transfer efficiency is improved, and it would cause uneven load distribution. When the data storage space had been set too small, it can reduce the load needs better, and it would reduce the file transfer efficiency. Therefore, we need to adjust data storage space sensibly to consider between the file transfer efficiency and load balancing. The annular area of storage space is divided equally in this paper, and then each virtual data comprises some sharing storage area. That is, each virtual node is a plurality of storage space and average area. When the data node was mapped, the location of the data node was addressed to find the first node region mapping position. If the position is occupied, it would be find in the next average area using a linear method to detect re-hash in the clockwise direction. Therefore, the data is divided into storage space completely. When the cluster is added or deleted in the ring, it will be reduced for the migration amount of data and the pressure of the server according to the consistent hashing algorithm, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Data Adjustment Strategy
There are two aspects of replica placement strategy, which is copy account and placement. It has the more copies, the higher the data availability and system performance. Therefore, the cost of storage and communication systems consumption is great, which would affect user service quality. A copy of HDFS placement policy is introduced as follows. Two copies are placed in different nodes on the same rack, and the third copy in different rack is different from the data nodes. It could improve data writing performance and reduce network aggregate bandwidth read operations using this method. Setting data is stored in the n racks, it needs to select two different data nodes to store two copies in k racks and one copies in other racks(n-k). Calculated by two hashes mapping in the annular space to find data node storage rack, the specific process is shown in Figure 4 . When the storage racks into the annular space, the backup data needs to be migrated, and migration condition is shown in Figure 5 . When the rack changes, mapping data node can be determined according to the flow, which is shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that it can be inherited consistent hashing algorithm with maintaining monotonicity, and the large amounts of data migration is avoided to increase server pressures.
Performance Analysis
When the stored data optimization, data files are in the given region of space aliquot backup operations, and completed in accordance with consistent hashing distribution storage. According to the above-mentioned data alignment strategies in the process of analyzing the data, the data is used for the distribution of data in different nodes and different racks, so that it is the main issue to be considered by using the MapReduce framework to process data parallel computing node communication. Setting the copies account is m, the rack account is n and the aliquots storage area size is q. Then it can express as the probability of two copies distributed in k rack:
The process of performing data traffic computing tasks is:
When extracting data from different data nodes, it depends on the network bandwidth. Setting v1 is the network bandwidth (value measures) which is extracted data from the same rack, p1 is the probability of data block and task nodes in the same rack, v2 is the network bandwidth which is extracted data from the different rack, p2 is the probability of data block and task nodes in the different rack. The extracted data network bandwidth is as: Seen from Formula 5, factors affecting performance are storage cluster size, backup copies, the rack account, communications bandwidth. It is obtained for the probability of improved performance by increasing the data. Considering the coherence factor of data storage, the number of copies should be properly selected, so file transfer efficiency and load balancing should be combined to consider. Therefore, if the change of communication bandwidth is small, it can improve the data processing efficiency by using consistent hashing algorithm.
Experiment and Analysis
Built HDFS storage cluster in LAN, the OS was Ubuntu14.04, and cloud computing platforms is installed. Other devices contain Intel xeon quad-core CPU, 8G memory, 1TBSATA hard drive, gigabit ethernet configured to connect the storage node of the cluster data. 6 racks is simulated (each rack had 6, 8, 12, 9, 8, 10 data nodes). The experimental data was real data from the use of "research on intelligent inventory management of key technology and systems development", and the data set are shown in Table 1 . The performance data was same, so the node needs to be configured based on the actual storage cluster. Joint the physical address of network card and the LAN IP as the sole identification, aliquots of storage space size had been set to 64MB, the data size uploaded is 50GB, and storage areas are about 1200. Completed multi-rack connectivity parallel performance trends experiments, the relationship of multi-rack connected and the backup distribution was verified. It can be seen that individual data nodes were the balanced distribution and individual performance was insignificant. In theory, each rack data node is assigned in accordance with consistent hashing algorithm for data backup. From Figure 6 , the actual situation in the rack should be similar to the theoretical case, which ensures the data balance among storage racks. It shows a comparison TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930 
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829 of the running time in Figure 7 using consistent hashing algorithm and optimization reduction standard to query processing algorithm. The result shows that the local data connection time is shorter than the time from the map data transmission, and start-up cost of data transmission is reduced. Data upload experiment is that the data setting of HDFS is uploaded from the local file system, the relationship between storage strategy and uploading speed is verified. In theory, the data nodes distribute evenly in the area, and then it would obtain equal opportunities to be assigned in racks. From Figure 8 , with the growth of the data size, final data communication time is stable (about 51.5s and floating small amplitude), and the backup-got probability of data nodes are able to maintain in the theoretical value level. It indicates that load balancing is guaranteed when the data node was allocated backups.
Based on the experiment trends of data migration, the hash algorithm monotonic and load balancing features are verified. As shown in Figure 9 , the added node had a higher probability to gain backup, and the probability of obtain data backup is required re-planning in the mapping process. However, amplitude oscillation is in a reasonable extent (about 1.8%), which does not affect the overall load balancing. With the increase of the data size, running time has a lesser extent, which illustrates that the algorithm design can meet large-scale data processing.
Conclusion
This article describes the big data stored optimization problems as a distributed clustered storage. Multiple copies of optimize storage location placement policy is put forward, which is based on the principle of consistency of consistent hashing. The use of virtual node technology and aliquots storage area ensured the balanced distribution of data storage, which accelerates the speed of data processing. It is possible to complete the expansion of the actual requirements of the cluster, and enables data storage to complete the adjustment with the development of adaptive optimization.
Experiments show that the execution speed has been effectively improved with storage optimization study. For the GB-scale data, the result ensures the load balancing. The time of multi-rack optimized connection experiment is significantly lower than conventional reduction processing algorithms. The amplitude oscillation could be in reasonable limits in the experiment of using optimized storage strategy to deal with extensions or deletion, which has little effect on the overall load balancing, and the execution time is consistent with the load share trends.
Due to the experimental data and hardware conditions restriction, the data size is only up to GB level. However, optimization strategies are able to conduct in research based on trends of execution time, efficiency and other changes in the size of the data. The next work plan is to build the level of TB data storage environment for a further experiment analysis, reserve technology research and development works. 
